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TRURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1921.

PAGE SEVEN

THE WINONA LEADER

THE POW-WOW

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

JUNIOR BOYS ARE
OFFERED THREE,
LINES Of WORK
Our Junior High School boys are
row given three definite lines of industrial arts work under the direction
of Mr. Sandt assisted by students
specializing in this department.
Mechanical drawing, shopwork and
tir g are offered. Concrete a.al
metal work has, e also received some
attention in connection with shopwork.
During the winter term the eighth
grade boys were assigned to shopwork; and as a means of introducing
some metalwork, the scout runner
manufactured by Doud & Sons of
'Winona was offered as a possible project. Four of the boys, Evan Beynon, Claude Clark, 'Herbert Walling
and Adelbert Weibel, chose it in
preference to the customary woodworking projects which were also offered.
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MINNESOTA NORMAL
TEACHERS ORGANIZE

THE CALL OF SPRING'

Have you answered the call of
Spring ? Throw your troubles to the
four winds and come with me. The
breeze of vagabond& is blowing. The
lake lies limpid blue. The mud hens
make ripples on / the water as they
alight or dive. Along the lake's margin the swamp grass is tinged with
green. Even our old songsters, the
frogs, are croaking "'Tis Spring."
The real spring singers flit in the
budding trot-tops. There's a redbreasted fellow in that maple tree,
singing "tweet-tweet-tawhqe." Sunlight, dazzling and warm, makes you
drowsy. By the old pavilion, I see a
crocus bud appear. It tells oo of
the awakening time of the year.
Dreamy, fragrant, lovely Spring is
here.
--E. ROWLEE.

Will Further Interests of
Normal School Education
An association of Minnesota State
Normal School Teachers was organ-

ized in this state. The purpose of
the association is, according to the
statement in the constitution, "to
further the interests of normal school
education in Minnesota."
The organization proposes to work
along! lines similar to those pursued
by Similar organizations in other
states. The association is a loyal, sincere and open attempt to organize
into an association all of the teachrs in the six normal schools in the
state. Except for possible connection with the Minnesota Educational
association, the new organization has
no connection with any other body.
It is independent and was organized

—Remember Winona—

Unique Penalty Put
On Contest Winners
Losers Claim Picnic

Various contests are being carried entirely by the teachers at work in
on by the Lower Grade Methods the normal schools.
manufacturers, such parts as gears class in its nature study excursions.
The constitution of the association
and other metal work too difficult for
Several days ago, before starting appears below.
the boys to make with the equipment out on one of these pilgrimages to
Article 1.—Name.
available, were bought from them. study nature, the class was divided
This organization shall be called
The other parts were made by the into two groups, with Lucy Holmes
the Association of Minnesota State
boys.
and Kiza Leslie as captains. The ob- Normal School Teachers.
Clair Bremer had charge of the ject was to ,find by observation and
Article II.—Purpose.
class, and is now ruip,;nced that such investigation as many different ob, The purpose of this organization
work offered in connection with the jects, suitable for study in class, as
shall be to further the interests of
regular shopwork 's far superior to possible. The usual custom of payNormal school education in Minnet'io more or less stzreot.:;ped conrses ing the fiddler was reversed in that
sota.
In generally found.
it was decided that the winning side,
Article III.—Members.
Two of the Runners made are on and not the losing side, should treat
Membership shall be limited to the
exhibition this week at the Winona those whose score was the lower.
teaching and library forces of the
Hardware Co.
The blue ribbon people, ' Miss Minnesota State Normal schools who
—Remember. Winona—
Holmes' group, return good for good, are employed by the Normal school
so they are planning to give a picnic board. Membership is secured by
FL E. Girls to Entertain
for Miss Leslie and her co-workers, signing the constitution and paying
Next Saturday Evening; some evening this week. "We didn't dues of tvVenty-five cents.
Surprises Are in Store really mind losing, for look what
Article IV.—Meetings.
we're getting," said Miss Leslie.Sec. 1.—General.—A. A general
We've got a secret and we won't Then, "But, of course, we did want
meeting of all members of the assotell but this much of 'it:. The H. E. to win pretty badly."
ciation may be held at the time of, or
girls are going to entertain the whole
preceding, the annual meeting of the
school at a party Saturday evening. INTERESTING EXMinnesota\ Educational association.
They wouldn't tell us anything more
HIBIT
AVAILABLEB. A general meeting of all memabout it., so we are going to go and
bers of this association may be called
find out for ourselves and you are
A very interesting exhibit of carat any time by vote of the delegates.
too, aren't you ? Jake wagered two toons and other illustrative and eduSec. 2.—Delegate.—A. A special
hits that there would he something cational devices for the encouragemeeting of the delegates may be
good to eat, so he's going, and we ment of thrift is available this week
called by the president at the request
too feel certain sure about it, so that's through the courtesy of the local
of a majority of the Normal 'schools.
another -reason-why we -will- 'he - there. banks, -who- have covered the expense
The officers of the association shall
Then, they did tell us that the par- of the material. The seniors have sebe the officers of the delegate meetty is going to be in the library gym- cured a good many suggestions for
ings. Each -school may be representnaaium.
use in their own thrift instruction in
ed in special meetings of delegates by
We don't believe that the H. E. the schools.
not more than two members.
club could possibly stand to see us
One of the interesting films of the
A quorum for the transaction of
look longingly at that smooth ex- Society for Visual Education; entit 7
business shall consist of at least one
panse, called the floor, all evening; so led, "French
Explorations," was delegate from each
of four State
two-to-one we'll dance. Another idea given on Wednesday morning, introNormal schools.
just came to us. Food and music al- ducing us to the new medium for the
Article V.,---Officers.
ways go together. So do music an-I teaching of history. The film made
Sec. 1.—The officers shall be a
dancing. So this much we can quite vivid to spectators . the steady
president, a vice president, and a
prophesy: Food, an orchestra and progress made by French explorers,
secretary-treasurer.
dancing are all on the program.
many of whose names are found in
Sec. 2.—The officers shall be electA boat? A trip? We did hear Minnesota geography.
ed at the annual meeting for a term
something about going somewhere.
of one year, with the proviso that no
Wonder where? Let's go to find out ROOM 1
2 GIRLS KICK
;chool shall be represented by more
their secret Saturday night.
BUT ARE FOR NOISE than one officer at a time.
BY WENONAH STAFF Sec. 3.—Vacancies in any office
Program Given at
shall be filled by appointment by the
The girls in room 12 at Shepherd remaining officers for the unexpired
County Poor Farm
By Y. W. C. A. Girls wish to put in a "kick." When that term.
noisy bunch of rowdies which call
Article VI--Expenses.
Members of the Y. W. C. A. went themselves the annual staff meet fat
The expenses incurred by delegates
out to the poor farm west of the city Shepherd to waste time, we simply in attending delegate meetings
shall
last Sunday afternoon, where they en- can't study. Of course it must be be met by pro rata tax on the schools
tertained the people who live at the understood that we don't want to according to membership. home with a program of songs and study and are much obliged for the
Article VII.--Committees.
readings.
variety.
Sec. 1.—Standing committees shall
Cars provided transportation from
be appointed by the president at the
Through the co-ore,-ition of the

,

.

Morey Hall to the farm.

Voluntary Contribution
Made for Relief Drive
The normal school took an active
part in the Near East, drive this week,
contributing in voluntary contribution, part of which, however, had
been paid by members of the school
In the various districts of the city as
a part of the China and Near East
drive for Winona county.
—Remember Winona—

Faculty Member Acting
As Oratorical Judge

annual meeting of the association.
Sec. 2.—Special committees may be
appointed by the president at any

Mr. Harris has consented to act as time as occasion may arise.
judge at the oratorical and declamaArticle VIII.—Amendments.
tory contest to he held at IndependThis constitution may be amended
ence, Wisconsin, on Friday evening, at any delegate meeting by a twoApril 29th. Wisconsin high schools thirds vote of the delegates present;
seem to he—very active in the num- but no amendment shall be voted
ber of debates and other contests upon at such meeting unless subwhich they maintain, the result of mitted in writing to the members of
the active political discussion that the association in the various schools
has been maintained in that state at least one month before the delefor a good many years.
gate meeting.
Article X.
This constitution becomes effective
upon the approval of at least five
signers froin each of four of the Nor-

SENIORS!
JUNIORS
EVERYBODY !

When You Embark Upon Life's Unchartered Sea, When You Pack up Your
Books and Wave a Fond Farewell to the Institution That Started You Down the Winding Path of Uncertainties, You Will Look
Back, and Looking Back You Will Remember
Those Days When you Had an Opportunity
of Helping Your Alma Mater. After You
Are Gone Your Chances for Improving and
Developing This School Become Null and
Void. This Must be Done While You Are Actually Here, and In Order to do it, You Must
BE LOYAL TO WINONA!

mal schools. The temporary officers
chosen at the meeting effecting the
organization, shall be the officers of
`- he association until their successors
are elected at a regularly held meeting of the delegates.

Challenges Made By
Rough House Champ's
Now that Eunice- Miner has succeeded in -cleaning up all the girls in
Shepherd Hall, she wishes to start in
on Morey and West Lodge. Aneta
Dahlquist, her sparring mate, claims
second place in the delightful sport of
rough housing. These two battlers
also . challenge any .three 'girls in
school. Eunice has several times administered defeat to two girls at once,
and the pair are confident of securing
the championship.

-.1.01.0
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EDITORIAL
"True to plighted faith or duty,"
is the definition given by our old
friend Uncle Dick to the word
"loyal." 'Apply this definition to
our situation in Winona, write
your thought& on a' piece of paper,
and if your results are the best we
receive, you will reap a glorious
harvest.
In other words we are offering
prizes for the best essay on the
subject of "Loyalty to Winona."
The details of the contest will be
announced later in chapel, but until then keep this subject in your
mind. We will not say anything
about the prizes except that they
will be worth every ounce of energy you . put into • working for
them.

RURAL SUPERVISOR
RETURNS TO GIVE
ILLUSTRATED TALK
Miss Ina Lindman of Renville county, who gave a chapel talk here on
February 20th, will visit the Normal
school on Wednesday, April 20th, at
that time planning to give an illustrated lecture and motion picture
film entitled "The Growth and Development of the Rubber Industry."
Miss Lindman is just returning
fi.:-om Pekin, ill., where she has been
giving a series of lectures on rural
school problems and other phases of
.vork which confront the teacher who
foes into the rural one-room semigraded or consolidated school to
teach.
The development, of the rubber injustry has interested this rural supervision for a long time. The film,
we are assured, is historically correct,
and of undoubtable value as good
material for the prospective teacher.
Boys' and girls' club work, particularly gardening and canning, will also be discussed by Miss Lindman during her stay here. She has various
slides showing these enterprises in
club work as they have been caked
out successfully in various schools
throughout th4 . section of the . .statsk
Seniors interested in experimental
curicullar work are particularly invited to see Miss Lindman, while she
is here, since her main object in coming is to secure responsible persons
for such positions in Renville county
for the coming school year.

RAPID STRIDES TAKEN
BY ONE NORMAL GRAD

Kreger— I long.for the farm.

SCHOOL'S FIRST TRACK
TEAM GOES THROUGH

STIFF DAILY WORKOUTS

Scotty—I wish the school would
burn down.
Shirley George—I just can't study.
Never before in the school's history
Howard—In the spring a young
has the - Normal school been repreAs an illu.Stration of what can be man's fancy, etc.
sented on the cinder path with an outEtta Thorne—I've got the palps.
done by a young man in the field of
door
track team. Baseball, which up
Dorothy Hermason—I am slightly
education, if he pursues the normal
to the present time was the major
affected,
too.
school curriculum and shows ambiDorothy Little—Gee but I am tired. spring sport here, has been given up,
tion, comes the following record of a
temporarily at least, for track and
young man, whose home is Winona,
field sports.
who will be easily recognized by Bumper Crops Expected
Approximately twenty men report
those who know him. He writes as
From Model School Dept. regularly for their daily workouts.
follows :
Every branch of track work has
Prospects for a bumper crop are
"I thought perhaps I might furaspiring recruits competing for po
nish a little help by sending you my being entertained by the training
sitions.
record, which might he used to illus- school. The garden plot has been
The sprints are being taken care of
trate how very remarkably Winona plowed and is being divided into
by Christoferson, Cassidy, Soya,
Normal graduates are paid, and the plots. The kindergarten, and first
Howard, O'Hara and Gross. The disadvancement they make.
six grades are to take part in raising
tance runners include Benz, Randall,
"In the fall of 1918 I was elected both flowers and vegetables. For
Mitchell and Pellowski.
at Coleraine, as assistant manual some years past it has been the cusFor the field events Gross, Kreger,
training teacher, at a salary of $1,060 tom for the training school to have
Lynch and Gerecke are the only cana garden, and indications point to a
for nine months.
didates at present.
"Last year I received $1,200 for successful season. The seeds will he
Remember Winona.
nine months, as principal of the high planted very soon and the morning
school at Carlton, Minn.
prayers at chapel will then be offered
Educators Will Come 'I
'This year, I receive $1,800 serv- up for rain.
ing in the capacity of manual train—Remember Winona-To Study Our Plans
ing instructor and athletic coach, in
Of Student Teaching
Sauk Centre.
Teachers College Bill
"Next . year, I am to receive a salMiss Anna Swenson, state superTo Come Before House visor
ary of $2,150 for nine months as manof rural school, and Miss Mar.
ual training instructor, with a qualiThe "Teachers' College Bill" has garet Bieri, the rural director at the
fied assistant, and physical education now passed the State Senate and is Moorhead Normal school, will visit
superviscir with an assistant; also, on special orders in the House, that in Winona next Monday and Tuesday.
playground director.
is, it will - come up for . special action
The study of plans for practice
"You will notice, since my gradua- out of the regular order of ordinary teaching as employed in the Winona
tion from your school, I have more bilis, having been given this special Normal school brings these two eduthan doubled my salary; and have place by the special requeAr. and care- cators here.
risen from the position of assistant to ful attention of Represeatafive WalThe two days will be spent .in ob.
that of a head of a department."
worth, whom
the Normal schools servation in the training schools and
The advice to your men is, "Go, asked to play the big bre) her act for inspecting the various rural schools.
thou, and do likewise."
the bill) in its danvrous passage It is possible that these teachers will
through the House.
give talks at chapel while they reReports from the Kindergarten club
—Remember
Winona-main
in Winona.
indicate that the apron sale which
was held last Thursday afternoon in
the Kindergarten technic's room, was
•

B usiness Directory

a decided success. All aprons have
now been sold, the total receipts
amounting to $48.20.
These are the concerns thit "back" Normal School activities.

Repay the debt by patronizing them.

Merchants Film Service
122 East Third Street
Kodak Finishing and Supplies
I WINONA'S CAMERA SHOP

THE BANNER

Confectionery
and Lunch

The Parisian Confectioner!, v
Anything from Soup. to-Nuts

'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
All flavors of Ice Cream

WINONA CANDY CO.
WHOLESALE
Nanufacturing Confectioners

NORMALITES WILL AID
IN MUSICAL FESTIVAL BAILEY'S
GOOD PLACE
IS A

-A Muneipal Musical Festival will
be given by a picked chorus under
the direction, of Mr. Horace G. Seaton at the opera house on Monday,
May 9th. One hundred voices will
be 'picked from the Normal choruses.
Schiller's "The Lay of the Bell"
which will be the main feature of the
program, will be supplemented by the
singing of Brahm's Lullabye arranged for male voices in four parts sung
by twelve men of the men's chorus.
The "Lay of the Bell" is a musical
setting of Schiller's poem translated
into. English. by .Rev. J. Troutbeck.
The author of the music, Andreas
Romberg is a modern composer. The
cantata is written for chorus, soloists
and orchestra. .
The singers who will take the solos
and the quartet parts have -been engaged. The part. of "The Master"
will be sung by Blake . Nevius, the
tenor soloists are A. E. Rau and
Harry Busdicker,. bass, 0. W. Cosshard, soprano, Mrs. C. L. Elliott and
mezzo-soprano,, Mrs. George Kissling.
The piece contains several fine solos,
a quartet heard above the chorus, a
male quartet and a septette for mixed
voices.
The music belongs to- the school of
.Hadyn and Mozart., much of which is
pastoral in character. To the master
is assigned the theme which constantly recurs throughout the work.
And this 'again is modified to suit the
particular needs :of the music or text.
There is no instrumental prelude to
the work, which is somewhat unusual.
The Master's first song, which opens
the cantata, forms the introduction.

Cleary—I wish I was dead.
Ruby Roe—Oh, Oh, Oh.

$1100 Raise Received by
Well Known Alumnus

FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY

Picked Chorus From Here
Will Assist Mr. Seaton

SIGNS OF SPRING

TO TRADE

Minnesota Again
Leads in Butter
Production
In 1920 Minnesota produced:
53,000,000 pounds MORE than
Iowa, 46,000,000 pounds MORE
than Wisconsin.
We at this

bank are

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE

All Roads Leadlo Whitfords

Wm. Rademacher

PAYNE'S
grocery carries all
those fresh dainties
which make a perfect spread.
PAYNE'S Cor. Huff 86 Howard

Botsford Lumber
Comany
Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.
Phone 690

And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!

Winona, Minn.

DRUGS

PATENT MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
59 West 2nd. St. Winona

R.Schoenbeck
tine

Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Winona, Minn.

much interested in these
figures as You dairy
farmers, for much of our
money has been loaned
to grade up herds—much

Shoe Prices Reduced

more will be lent for
purpose in the future.

We keep in close
touch with the market.

a
a

-DEPOSIT BANK-

Buy direct from the best
factories in the world.

WINONA

Our prices are the very
lowest that good shoes

PITAL AND SURPLUS

$ 500,000.00

can be sold for.

}MOM&

DEDUAL DESILINS

MEN'S DRESS SHOES in browns and blacks,
welt shoes with good upper and bottom stock—

SYSTEM

$3.95, $4.85, $5.85, $7, $8,. $1.0
NORTHWESTERN TEACHERS AGENCY
Home Office

Utah Office
California and Hawaii
Boise, Idaho
Salt Lake City
Berkeley, California
LARGEST IN WEST. ALIVE, ALERT, PROGRESSIVE
V' REE ENROLLMENT.
We place more Winona Normal Graduates than any other
Agency in the lVest, We can use both' experienced
and inexperienced teachers.

BIG BARGAINS IN WORK SHOES, army
lasts, welts and nailed—

It

$2.95 $3A5 $4.45 $4.85

will pay you to see our shoes and prices
before buying.

0

J. MeMANUS

-
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LIVESTOCK. AND AGRICULTURE
The Dairy Department
-Farmers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
problems relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
with Dairying that might prove of interest to our readers.

Farm Bureau Meetings
April 15—Whitewater township, at
Beaver school house, with the Farmers' club.
April 16—Utica township, at the
Lewiston town hall.
April 18 — Fremont township, at
Fremont town hall.
April 19 — Saratoga township, at
Clyde in the town hall.
April 20—New Hartford township,
at the Nodine hall.
April 21—N. E. Homer townhsip,
at Pickwick school house.
April 88—Mt. Vernon township, at
Mt. Vernon school 'house.
April 23—Norton township at the
Altura hall.
April 26—Homer township at Mar-

FARMERS TO TEST MERITS

The rivalry of barley and corn as a
means for fattening cattle is _booked
for decision when Minnesotans from
all parts of the state gather at the
i CO-OPERATIVE CREAMERIES
DAIRY CONFERENCE TO
University Farm on April 22, desigLEAD U. S. IN MARKETING
nated as Cattle Feeders' Day.
CONSIDER DISTRIBUTION
Seeking to arrive at the facts relaA.
J.
McGuire
of
University
Farm,
The national dairy marketing contive to the cost of fattening cattle and
ference, which will be held in Chicago dairy authority with the agricultural
to determine the comparative value of
on May 3rd, will be devoted chiefly extension division, says that the cobarley and corn as a fattener, the anito the co-operative distribution of operative creameries of Minnesota
mal Inisbandry division of the Unimilk and milk products. The two paid for themselves last year in the
versity department of agriculture has
most important subjects on the pro- increased price which they paid for
carried on extensive experiments with
gram will be the uniform organiza- butterfat. There is no marketing
43 two-year-old steers. The steers
tion of co-operative milk marketing system in the United States, he dewill have been fed 112 days on April
companies, and methods of increasing Glares, equal to the system developed
20 when the experiment will be closed
consumption of dairy products. There by the creameries.
and the results totalled. The experiThe year 1919 will be remembered
is every indication that the dairy conment is said to show results of large
ference will prove one of the most as a great year for dairy farmers, tin's school house.
April 27—Wiscoy township at 1,Vi- advantage to Minnesota cattle growfar-reaching in effect of all the mar- but Mr. McGuire demonstrates that
ers.
toka. town hall.
keting meetings held under the 1920 was even better for co-operative
Opening at 10 a. m. the program
April 28—Richmond and Dresbach
auspices of the American Farm Bur- creameries. Records of the 600 cotownships
at
Dakota
town
hall.
operative creameries of Minnesota
eau• federation.
April 29—St. Charles township at
show than they made about the same
------- Civic
club hall, St. Charles.
DIET FOR FRESHENING COW amount of butter in 1920 as in 1919. April 30 — Rollingstone township,
However, the 1920 price was a little
at Rollingstone.
For a cow about to be fresh a diet higher than the 1919, and the creamMay 10—Elba township at Elba
of clover or mixed hay and silage will 1920 showed good gains.
be excellent. Good hay, corn fod• eries that made first grade butter in school house with the Farmers' club.
Unless otherwise advertised, all
der, and an abundance of roots as * I Mr. McGuire says that the best paysucculent feed is a considerable por- ing co-operative creameries paid an meetings will be held as stated in the
tion of the ration should the cow be average price of 70 cents a pound for schedule, and in the evening.
lean, but it would he more profitable butterfat in 1920. A great number
Are the Height of Perfection,
te feed the cow so as to bring her paid from 67 to 69 cents, and the
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
in Fullness of Sizes, Workinto good flesh than to allow her to average for the 600 co-operative
Many annuals may be sown now
produce the calf while yet in low creameries of the state was around
manship and Materials.
flesh. The cow ;horrid not be fed an 65 1 cents. The average net price and transplanted to permanent places
abundance of heating food before par- paid by cream stations for central- when large enough.
Some of the large flowering zinnias
turition. Rather, feeds high in pro- ized creameries was not above 57
and
petunias are among the best of
tein, such as bran, shorts, etc., should cents.
flowers for the home grounds.
be fed. However, as mentioned beMANUFACTURERS
Top work any apple or plum trees
fore if the cow is very thin such fatWhat this world needs is an addithat
need
working
now.
Remember
tening feeds as cornmeal in very lim- tional supply of men and women who
dormant cions must always ba used
ited quantities may be fed with profit. talk less and say more.
for success.
If cosmos are to bloom in the garden use early flowering sorts. There
is a fine double variety on the market
now.
Free of mustard — quack grass
Sweet peas require rich, cool soil.
Clover — Seed
It is often a good plan to sink a drain
Timothy
tile
in
the
row
so
that
water
may
be
According to the first official report
The past two weeks have seen a
Soy Beans — Alfalfa
applied underneath the soil.
on crop conditions sent out by the step taken forward by the farmers in
Northern Grown
Larkspur, Shasta daisy, boltonia,
Northwestern railroad, the prospects the vicinity of Dakota in the southAll Field Seeds
gaillardia,
coreopsis
and
autumn
daisy
are good for a fine crop season in ern part of Winona county. RealizK
Chick
Feed—makes
little chicks
the territory served by this system. ing that dairying was one of the are all good garden perennials furbig; K Scratch feel, plus Sureggs;
nishing cut flowers as well as being
The acreage will be almost, if not mainstays of their business and that
Sugarota Calf Meal puts pep and
ornamental in shrubberies and bordgrowth into calves.—A Milk Saver.
entirely, normal and spring weather improved methods would increase
er a
Oil Meal, Mixed Feeds, Corn, etc.
conditions are favorable. The report their incomes, the farmers of this
The Latham raspberry is highly
follows:
community, with the assistance of the
NORTHERN FIELD
recommended in the eastern states as
"Since the first of April, weather Dakota bank, have bought and placed
well
as
at
home.
Plant
a
few
dozen
SEED CO.
eae—lass been snore or less unsettled over on their farms more than forty good
plants. It's worth while.
entire territory, with a number high-grade Guernsey cows bought in
PHONE 688
A good home garden wi;1 be an as114 East Second St.
light rains. The past two days, the vicinity of West Salem, Wisconlight rains have fallen over both Min- sin. Included in the shipment also set this year. It seems very likely
nesota and Dakota, and today is were three registered Guernsey bulls that market gardens generall:: are
going to be cut in acreage, which
colder with snow flurries.
of good blood and butter record lines. means vegetables will be higher in
which will be used in grading up the price this year.
Seeding.
"During March the weather was ex- herds of the farmers of the Dakota
Don't forget to spray. Wormy aptraordinarily mild, the frost leaving vicinity.
ples won't sell and they cost too
Dairying a Good Business,
the ground and permitting considersmuch to feed the pigs. Either cut out
able plowing to be done the last two
At a recent conference of practi- trees or spray.—Le Roy Carly, assoweeks of that month. Last fall was cal farmers and dairymen held in ciate horticulturist., University Farm,
likewise mild and fall plowing was Winona, it was voted that dairying St. Paul.
completed in a large number of sec- was the source of the greatest intions in both states.
come in the east half of Winona
"With this situation prevailing county and it was also agreed that
"I Got Real Mad when I Lost My
seeding started much earlier this year the greatest drawback to the business Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanna,
N. J.
than for several years past. In a was lack of breeding. and feeding.
"When I went into our barn and found my best
large number of districts in South Da- The men of the south end have taken setter dead I got real mad. One package of Ratkilled six big rats. Poultry raisers should use
kota east of the river, spring wheat a big step, forward in getting to- Snap
Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes. no mixing. No smell
Three sizes. Prices. 35c. G5c. $1.34,
seeding has been completed, while in gether on one breed and getting a from dead rats.Sold
and guaranteed by
some sections west of the river and start with good individuals which with
Wm.
Rademacher,
R. D. Cone Co.,
in Minnesota, weather has been some- the use of the registered sires will
M.
Libera
&
Sons Co.
what unfavorable and this work has work a big change in their herds in
not progressed as rapidly in those the next five years.
sections.
CATARRH
More Silos to Be Built.
of the
Reports have also been received
One of the men who made the trip
BLADDER
that seeding of oats and barley has to the Wisconsin dairy district stated
relieved in
24 HOURS
commenced and from a few sections that it was a surprise to the visitors
Each Capcome advices of the start of plowing to find a big silo on every farm in the
sule bears the
for corn.
name
West Salem vicinity and without a
General Conditions.
Bettore of counterfeits
doubt the coming year would see
"It seems to be the general opinion many more of the round feed houses
and reports from the territory con- built on the farms near Dakota.
firm it, that wheat acreage will be
Mr. Harrington, of the Dakota
slightly reduced in favor of barley, bank, who had taken an active part in
oats, flax and corn.
this work, stated that he felt assured
"There is, however, plenty of good 'that still another car load of cows
seed obtainable and with the good would be placed on the farms in that
supply of farm labor obtainable we vicinity in the next few weeks and
believe that the full acreage covering that he would be glad to assist those
THE INTERNATIONAL,
all grains as a whole, will he planted. wishing to`get cows in making their
8-16 TRACTOR
It is of course rather early to make selection.
This Tractor is backed by the
'a very definite report on acreage at
reputation of the International
this time.
Harvester Company.
TRANSPORTATION
DEPT.
"As a general situation, we believe
The vast amount of experience
BUSY
FOR
FARMERS
conditions at present are excellent in
which has been gained by manufacturing tractors for more than
every way. There is plenty of moisThe transportation department has
fourteen years — the experience
tare in the ground in both states to completed work on the brief in the
which has come from the use of
give the seed a good start, and with Omaha switching case. This case inthese tractors under every posfavorable weather, we believe the op- wolves for Omaha alone a sum of
sible condition not only in this
country but all the other princiening of the season can not be im- $130,000 annually and if extended to
pal agricultural sections of the
proved upon considering the entire I other markets would total a huge
world—has been taken adventage
situation."
I saving to shippers of live stock.
of in building the International
8-16. The engineers who designed
Some time ago the carriers in Iowa
A SUCCESSFUL SEED POOL. attempted to raise the minimum and perfected the International 816 know farm conditions, they
i weight on hogs in single deck cars
know the work that a tractor is
Utah farmers sold their alfalfa ifrom 16,000 to 17,000 pounds. The
supposed to do, and they have deseed pool last week—more than 1,- i American Farm Bureau federation
signed the 8-16 to meet these conditions.
250,000 pounds in one sale, the larg- joined in the protest and took part in
A Speed for Every Farm Need.
est single consignment of seed ever I the hearing held in January. The deLow-Priced Fuels Used Successsold by growers to a distributor in cision of the Iowa commission has
fully.
the United States. Together with just been received. The 16,000-pound
Valve-in-Head Engine.
prior individual sales, the co-opera- I minimum is continued.
Splash Oiling System.
tive marketing association of the
Serviceable Magneto, No Batteries
Needed.
*Utah State Farm Bureau has now TRAIN LOADS OF GIFT CORN.
Removable Cylinder Sleeves.
disposed of 2,000,000 pounds of alWell Made Cooling, System.
falfa seed.
Two solid trains loads of shelled
Throttle Governor Controls Speed
Four hundred farmers had seed in corn, given by the farmers of Ameriof Engine.
Water Air Cleaner.
!the pool. Officers of the farm bureau ca to relieve the starving children
,report that the growers will receive of Europe and the Near East, start
G. R. CULVER
the highest price that has prevailed from Chicago this week for eastern
WINONA, MINN.
for the last nine months.
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OVERALLS

THE ROSENBERG CO.

CROP PROSPECTS
FARMERS BUY TWO
GOOD SAYS WORT
CARS OF GUERNSEYS

for the day will include addresses on slacked lime may be fed to hogs. All

OF BARLEY FOR CATTLE various phases of the beef industry hog men should keep before their hogs

FLAX SEED

by men expert in the work of raising
and fattening cattle, in addition to
the study of the cattle feeding experiment. The meeting will be in the
live stock pavilion.

at all times one of these two forms
of lime. Some men prefer to use a
mixture of about 4 parts charcoal, 8
parts lime, 2 parts salt, and 1 part
SLACKED LIME OF HOGS. copperas, putting the mixture in a
trough where the hogs can get at it
Either ground limestone or air whenever they wish.

It is sometimes safer to back down
than to get your back up.

Remondino's Cleaners
do good work.

Phone 1666-J

122 W. Second

Typh oid cases at
University of Minnesota
The recent outbreak of typhoid fever at the University of Minnesota, where more than 60 cases have developed, was due to bulk milk
being contaminated in the handling, and

would have been avoided by the
use of bottledpasteurized milk
Concerning this contagion, Dr. W. V. Lindsay, City Health Officer of
Winona, was quoted as follows in a local paper of April 1:
"Dr. Lindsay's advice to Winonans as to how to avoid typhoid germs is to drink
pasteurized milk, and when ordering milk at restaurants to refuse to accept it in the
open glass, but to insist on having bottled milk."

What Pasteurization Is
Pasteurization means the process of heating milk to 145 degrees Fahrenheit. holding for 30 minutes and immediately cooling to 45 degrees F. Pasteurized milk is
not boiled milk, as the boiling point is 212
degrees F. Pasteurization does not affect the flavor, neither does it change the

food value. The one thing it do-es is to
make milk safe and pure, as well as prolonging the keeping qualities. Doctors
everywhere recommend Pasteurized milk,
especially for children, for most of the
250,000 children who died in America last
year were lost through the use of RAW
milk.

Hardwick's Dairy Products furnish perfectly Pasteurized, pure
and safe milk. Their wagons go verywhere. Phone 894 today,

Hardwick's Dairy Products
Insist

on

milk bearing the "Pasteurized" label.

Paint Now with
"SAVE-ALL"

The 100% Pure Lead-Zinc-Oil Paint

'Now is the time to beautify and preserve your buildings with good paint—paint that will
give the utmost protection to outside surfaces and that will give the longest service.

Use SAVE-ALL, 100 per cent Pure Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil Paint, made after an oldtime formula that every old-time painter recognizes is the best for a paint for outside surfaces.
Don't take a chance with doped and alloyed paints — SAVE-ALL is best and much the
cheapest in the long run. Obtainable in White and all standard colors—ready for you
to use. Come in and get a. color card and let us suggest a color scheme for you.

Use other Gauranteee Wi-Pa-Co Paints for

Floors

Inside Walls
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Furniture
Wagons
Automobiles

We manufacture paints for every purpose and guarantee the quality of all. Put your
paint problems up to us and let us recommend the right paint for the job.
Remember, it costs MORE not to paint than to paint. Good paint is the best investment
you can make.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
112 Center Street, Winona.

